
PRIMARY SCHOOL “SANT’ANTONIO” 

Students from 6 to 10 

In our school students can study different subject such as: Italian, English, 

Maths, ICT, PE, Art, History, Geography, Science, Music and Religious 

Education. 

SCHOOL DAILY ORGANIZATION:   

There are two timetable model proposals:  

-week over 6 days (from Monday to Saturday)  

-week over 5 days (from Monday to Friday) + 2 compulsory afternoons  

Each family, according to their needs, can choose from the following services: 

 - Early entry from 7.35 a.m. 

 - School canteen with exit at 2.00 p.m.  

 - School canteen and homework help service (free) managed by the school’s 

teachers with exit at 4.00 p.m. 

- Optional laboratories (Robotics, Computer Science, Theatre, English, Chess, 

Assisi flag wavers) for the enrichment of the training offer, from 4.00 to 5.00 

p.m. The lunch service and homework help service is aimed at all members, 

both for those who choose the week over 6 days, and for those who choose the 

one over 5 days. 

EDUCATIONAL OFFER  

S. Antonio Primary School offers: family environment, child-friendly spaces, 

stable teaching staff, dynamic and flexible spaces, no more traditional 

classrooms, but "laboratory-classrooms",  specific settings related to each 

discipline (pupils move from one laboratory to another for the activities). The 

school uses innovative methodologies, digital and laboratory teaching, 

cooperative learning, flipped classroom and CLIL.  

All classrooms are equipped with multimedia interactive whiteboards. 

 English laboratory for all the students  

 gymnasium responding to the needs of young students for 

psychomotricity activities, yoga, relaxation, paths introduction to 

sporting activity  

 auditorium for events  

 internal cloister for recreational moments 

 personalized flowerbeds for green care  



Sant'Antonio primary school gives a particular attention to the uniqueness of 

the pupils' needs: using active and engaging innovative teaching 

methodologies, a playful and experiential approach to learning: 

 -use of the English language with 2 hours (instead of one) in the first classes 

and 4 hours (instead of 3) in the fifth grade  

 - afternoon workshops with native English speaking teachers 

 - STEAM workshops in a computer room, with Robot, Lego, 3D PRINTER 

 - internal library, collaborates with BIRBA BIBLIOTECA, for lending books, 

reading aloud and animation of readings, strengthens the bond with the city, 

thanks to the position of the school building in the heart of the historic center  

 - paths of vertical curricular continuity with the Nursery school and Secondary 

school, with a training sessions for parents.  

The entire educational offer of the school is designed and implemented in an 

INCLUSIVE perspective, with respect for EVERYONE and EACH ONE. 

 


